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S: I believe that's the, uh, yeah, I think it was.

I: An~then you ran in '72 for the mayor?

S: Right.

I: And you lost that race?

S: I did.

I: And did you run again since then7 Have you been on the council since then?

s: No, I llaven't even ran again.

I: Okay. So you served from '70 to '72.

S: Right.

U: '70 to '72?

1:: '70 to '72.

S: Well, when I resigned....-! resigned just before election time about September

in '72 so I could run for mayor.

I: S.o you ran for mayor then.

S: And served the city council.

I: Uh huh. And you were a councilman 'prior to tha,t time 7

S: Yes.

I: Okay. We have a series of questions. lle:'re 100king~we.'re actually part of

a project through the University of Florida interviewing all black elected

officials in the state of Florida in' the last two years. We will use no

names in our study. It's anonymous. And no names' of; cities even.. So I

hope you'll feel free to be, you know, honest.

S: J I4-ll;;" can.

I: There's another project at the University of 'florida called the Oral History

froject. They've, over a number of years now, have gathered interviews with

political figures ~ uJQ...(/ as other figures in Florida and other states as

well. They would like to preserve these tapes for future use, by. scholars
It would

primari1y.,.t go into a special library at the University of Florida. They
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I: would like to send you a transcript of the interview after it's typed up.
c..ert-c..; nly

It may lie a year or more since they're~ behind. They'll send you

the transcript. You have a chance to make changes, delete portions, and

if you want, after reading it over, you can decide not to make it part of

the library at all, if you want to. They'll send you a release form at

that time if you would like to become a part of the 1ilirary.

S: I understand.

I: And do you have any reservations about that at this time.

s: No, 1 don't.

I: Okay. Again, they will send you a transcript and you can make the decision

7then, but we want some general indication of -------- We have a

bunch of questions to ask you. First of all, we want to just ask you, in

terms of your own 'Voting and so on, po1iti'ca1 participation, persopa,lJ:y.

IFiwst of all, what year did you first register to vote?

S: I'm guessing.

I: Approximately.

S: I'd say aliout 1953.

I: What year were you first eligible to register? What year were you 21?

S: Boy. That's right around, guessing now, around 1937 or '36, one of those.

I: Did the local registrars ever turn you down when you applied to register?

s: No.

I: Why didn't you register previously?

S: Well, I was in school and in. the service and always. on the go before then.

I: Uh huh. Up until 1953.

S: '53.

I: Okay. Were you a resident of Blountstown before 1953?

S: No, I' was not.

I: Okay. So you registered here?
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I: In that year. Have voter registra.tion drives been held in this area in the

city' of Blountstown in the recent past?

S': Local.

I: Local?

s: Yeah. No one came in to, you know, sponsor anything, just locals. We always
e

try to get people to go up maybe two months Before election time. WI>-'-c..<:!-r-k""

citi~ens go around and try to encourage people to go,upand register.

n There were no organi~ations outside the city that came in?

S: No, not here.

I: NAACP? Okay. Where were these drives, these local drives, held?

S: You mean what organi~ation held them or what building?

I:: Well, okay, what organi~ationsand then where?

s: Well, it was a~we had what we called a Blountstown lin,provement Association.

They'held them over in the Boy Scout building. You know, they would talk

about it there then we'd have 30 people go around from home to home'
We'd

and contact, people. . ,I try to get them to go down. there.
GI

I: WAs this an attempt mainly to get blacks registered?

S: Yes, that was all.

I: What years were these held?

S: Well, for the last eight years, Tknow, each year; you know, saYt the group we'd

<"\

talk about it aBout a month or two before the times the books are closed. ANd

some of them would go down and try to get people to go down to vote to register.

I: So it was over the last eight years?

S: Yes.

I: Almost every year. How successful were these registration drives?

S: I would say that they were about half successful. It was just hard to get

people to go--oh, they'd always have excuse aBout they had to go to work or
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them, and they'd say come back and you couldn't find them.

s: didn't have any way to go. Then you'd tell them that you'had a way to carry

I

I: Bo you think they were just fairly successful,!-

s: I'd say about half successful. We'd always get somebody- to go; -------
you wouldn't get them all always to go •.

I: Are tliere anytliingswliich prevent blacks from registering to vote?

S: As far as r know, not anything.

r: Was there anything during the period in which you lived here sineeo-·

S: No, not--like. I said, since I've been here they haven't-if a fellOW"--if

a person wanted to go register, they could always go.

I:: Okay.

8': I never knOw. anyone to stop anybody or, you know., turn anybody around to my·

knowledge.

I: Okay.

S: But it's only--there' s not that many here so you lilOuld pretty near knOw. what

was going on.
li~lS

1': Yeah. Yeah. Go ahead, dad you want to~ that.

S: Beg your pardon? Yes sir, I did.

I: r didnJ t want to- Okay.

s: That's tlie only Bad habit I have.

1': Well as long as that's the only one T guess, uh.......

S: Well, everybody got something.

I: We have, uh, go ahead.

S: Go ahead r'm just chewing, and smoking and listening.

r: Okay. We have a few factors here that--or a few items that, in some cases,

nave prevented blacks from registering to vote. Eitlier in the past, or in

some cases, even today. We I d like to have you just check whether you think.,

and conments briefly about each of these; whether you think it was very
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I: important, is very important, fairly important, not important at all, in.

terms of preventing blacks from registering to vote in this area.

S: In other words, I can say, economic dependence on the white. That is very

important, fair1y'important, or not important. That means , ••

I: In terms of preventing blacks from registering to vote.

S: As I say now--they didn't--I don't know of any cases where they prevented

anybody from voting.

I: Okay.

s: So that would be what very-

I: Not important in terms of preventing.

S: Yes, well no. That's right. That's what I'm saying. So do want an X or

a check?

I: Just whatever. How about 112, fear of physical violence from whites? Illis this

prevented blacks from registering to vote at all?

S: If it is--not to my knowledge. That t S all I can, you know, not to my knowing.

I: Yeah, right. How about complicated registration forms which may have made

it difficult for blacks? Was this a '..:"..;.,, 7

s: The only thing that I find that-we have some that can"t read. And when it's

time for the e1ection--as I say, I can't prove it,. I don't know. I've heard

that, you know, when the fellow can't read--I'd tell you $0 -{:want. Well,

they could call the name of who they wanted to vote for, but they said that

som,eBody-I: don't know how they going to know---now they wasn't in the booth.

Rut tfieysaid the person go in there and they wouldn't vote for who they

wanted to vote, but t~ey ~JOu1dn't know. How could they know. How would I

know when I'm on the outside? I'd said, now, yo~ never know what that person

in the ,booth would do. Now we've had several, you know, who wasn't able to

read, 'hut they would tell-they could tell the person that was on the booth

wlio they wanted to vote for.

I: Oh.
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I: Do you think. the person in the booth always voted '" ?

s: Now I can't prove a thing.

I: You're not sure. How about in terms of getting registered in the first

place? Was reading important?

s: No, not to my' knowing because the lady that ':s Been. uI? there a pretty good

w:hii~she':s very nice. That is, I: mean, she'll fi'll out and fill the card

out for you and everything. Let's see if l' have one in my pocket. But

anyway, the lady that's up there now, ,I don"t know how long' she's been

there, but to my knowing since she's been there, sne.',s even going around

to try to help people; encourage people to : .comevote. And it didn't make

a differencewliat color.

I: Un. huh.

s: Any color could register 'to\) "-",-ow, fu~-I-o\lO+e. • Sb asJ:'said, it just....
trouBle

l' found the biggest l.~ was getting someone to go.

I: Just go down, to 1iiIite -it>::r'Q"'o,..c.Cl~a",,-<,?o<::;;J.-"""_4_q~just getting him to go down and register.

S: That's the biggest trouble that I've found~

I: So I guess you were saying that complicated registration forms were...-you

didn't feel were important.

s: No, they didn't have anything to do with it oecause '=1 e.c.-J....- I b.a...c..~V~<;L 'mrs. (
and that's her name. She' s .......what I'm saying,---------------

she would ask questions and as I say, see, she types everything in there.

I: Yeah.

s: And all you had to do was sign. And if you couldn't sign, you'd mark an X

and someone wDuld sign for you.' So as I said, now, I don't see anything-

to me I don't see anything.

I: Yeah.

S: And I never knowed her to turn' anyone down.
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I: Okay. Fine. How about-so I guess you were saying that was not impDrtant.

S: That's what I'd say.

I: Okay.

S: That was #31

I: Yeah. Number 4 is poor registration hours. Were the hours such that it

made it diff~cu1t for people to go in and get registered?

S: I'd say no, not important. That is, my reason for saying that is this. Yes,

certainly the, hours that, you know, a working person couldn't go~' but I've

know them to-thatts why I say 1: happen to knowahout it. I've known them

to oove tIie books' open on Saturdays when people are not ~rking. She'd

put in-I .donJt' know how that would come aBout, but she would work on

Saturdays. So people could come' in ::to.

I: Okay. Has this always been lrue since you've been here?

S: Well, since I've been here.

I: Okay.

S: But now they're still-about being 'there on Saturday--they'll find some

excuse so they couldn't go.

l: Uh huh.

S: So 1 wouldn't see where that would, you know, as 1: say', during working hours-

those that did work...:-there might have been some kind of wa¥" __'..;;,7' _

for them to get there. But I've known it to be open on Saturdays.

I: So I guess you're saying that was also not,important. Number 5 is

registration not held often enough during the year.

S: The books open all year except, I believe it's a1a~.....there';s a certain-·-,

I don't know the time, but there's a certain time tfia t they're closed

just before elections. And she's in her office every day. The city is

in their office every day. And the only time that they'll stop a person

from coming is after the books is closed.
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I: Okay.

S: Now, the word--I don't say that the word gets around, but, you mow, most

of the time people get interested in things like that just before election

time. And then the books is closed.

I: Yeah.

S: But what I'm saying, that's just the law and there's nothing you can do

about that. But they're open, I'd say, seven.....e.ight months out of the year.

I: Uhhuh.

S: And you can go up there--someone could go right now and register~

I: Okay.

S: But they used to be a little inconvenient. They used to......n~ they used

to fiave~in this count¥' we. used to have two cards. Tha t is you had to

register with the city and the county. Now when you register with the

county, that automatically takes care of both.

I: Why did they have two registrations? Do you know?

S: It was like that before I'--no I don't. But they changed over in the last

three or four years now.'

I: Okay.

S: Now why it was two I never did question it, but when you vote ;l:;or the city

you couldn't vote in the county if you hadn't registered. But now you can

go to thi'S person here in the county at the courthouse and register and

you~requalified for the city and the count¥,o

I: Okay. How aBout reregistration effects. I assume that i;f; yOU donl;t vote--....·

i'f you haven't voted in two years, your name is taken off the roll.

S: Right.

I: Does that-is that work a real difficulty, do you feel, for blacks.

s: If they don't 'Vote, yes.

I:: And then they get their names taken o££.
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s: In one way and one way not. Communication-I'm guessing-I can't prove it.

I say, I call it communication-that's just getting the word out if enough
That's

people don't know about it. I just laws and things-changes and persons--

people don't keep up with them--donIt know what's going on. WelL, we have-

we do have a regional station. Well, everybody now is TV happy. They hardly

ever turn on the radio, .but I'm just using tfiat~I can't prove it. I don't

have any statistics or anything to prove what I:'m saying. Now I'm just

guessing. But I'll say that the, uh, well, we have a local paper. I don't

know if it was in the paper or not, but as I say, when a fellow can't read

or don't buy the paper or don't turn on the radio, he wouldn't know what

is going on. And that's why I said connnunication. I could be wrong. I

can't prove a thing, but a lot of peop1edon"t realize it'-'s when they--'
i,f

you just say to them after it, {you don't vote every two years or whatever

that 1aw'is. I'never read up on it. I know it's a law, but I always

vote every' yeariwhether I like what's going on or not. I always vote.

And no one buys my 'Vote.

S: There"s a lot of people that--maybe I shouldn't say it, but it's true. '

That is, you're going to come by and buy me-give me a fish dinner. You

don't--T don't take your fish.

I: Does that happen some down around here?

s: Oh, it happens all around-what I mean is that or they'll come in and give

two pounds of fish.

I: Uh huh.

S: Well, I don't know if that's buying your vote or not, but no one never offers
otfc:t"e 01

me any fish. But I wouldn't have taken it anyway', out no oneever;xme any.

I don~t know why.

1: Were there some candidates who used to do this?
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s: Yes, I mean, you know, come in and--they--I don't--they'd just leave it

with the different groups.

I: Db huh.

S: You know, to have a fish fry tomorrow. And everybody come by to eat fish.

I' never did go By and eat.

I:: Is this still done?

S: Oh yes. It's done everywhere around in this place.

I: Are these mainly white candidates that do this or black candidates?

S: Yes, there were no-I'm the only black that ever ran or anything around

in here that I know of.

I: Uh huh.

S: And as I say, no one 'ever offered me any fish and r never did eat any fish.

I guess it's all right, r don't know.

r: Uh huh. Do you think that really influences the voters?

S: No. Uh uh. That's what I say. Now don't let...........you tnean. to tell me you're

going to give tne a piece of fish and not going to tell me how to vote.

That's just my saying.

I: Okay.

S: But I don't believe it does. I find out people wi'll take. things because you

give it to them.

I: Yeah.

S: But you can give me something. If r: don't hav~nt or have any use for it,

I: still wouldn't take it., Especially if you,tre a candidate. Now I-·-you

might think that you were doing me a favor fiy giving tne a fish sandwich,

but that's what I work for-to buy a fish sandwich. r:f l' didn't need

anything to eat, I wouldn't have to work. That's the only you need and

l' Buy' it. You can do without these other things, out we don't. As I say,

mostly, you nave to eat.. Tnat' s one thing you nave to do.
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I: The last factor here is--I guess you said that was not important. The

last one is indifference of blacks to voting. Some people just don't care.

Do you think ~that 's a factor in preventing some blacks from registering

to vote?

S: True.

I: How important do you think that is?

S: It's very important. That's something that old ages, ever since slavery

time, we've been involved. That is, they don't seem to think that-you

can't get it into some of them heads that by them voting that will do good.

They think, well, the man going to do like he want to do anyway. Sure, if

he sits back and don't say' anything and don't vote. And some of them

Jielieve that the wliite--m.an is God. I've had some of them tell me and they

laughed when I ran for mayor-said they couldn't vote for me-the black

man as mayor. Well, they came out and told me. They didn't hide it.

And then I had some white to tell me. Say if I was running for councilman,

right on, they"d vote for me, But they couldn't vote for me as mayor.

Had Black tell me the same thing. So it's just one of those things, but

that didn't discourage me. I went on and worked right on, but I wasn"t

looking for their vote. And they just came out and told me that they

couldn't vote for me. Had several of them tell me that.

I:

S:

I:

S:

v-JCf<:- ',S 0"; "'-9
'Cause they 1i~lQ 'Be to vote for the white candidate?

Yes.

So you felt that was very important.

Well, now when you say very important--by them telling me?

I: No, the indifference of the blacks to voting. I guess you said you felt

this was -

S: Well, that would be very important.

I: Okay. The next few questions--we wanted to gather some information on your
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I: information on your election campaigns when you ran for office here in

Florida. And first of all, we'd like to ask. you-were you able to

campaign freely' do you feel. That is, were you harassed or threatened

in any way'?

S: In mY-when I ran for city councilman I: was not threatened. When I ran

for mayor I was, but it didn't frighten me Or anythi'ng. 1: got two or

three calls,.and was told that I ~as to leave town, but I didn't' leave.

I: Uh huh. These were from white -----
s: Well, trOW I couldn t t tell on the phone.

I: Yeah.

S: You know how that is.

I: Do you feel that that didn't effect your campaign in any way or did it?

S: Well, I don't think it did. I don't think X even told too many people

about it. I just--well, I told a couple friends of mine and we sit up

and then the night that he was coming, we was ready, out no one showed up.

I: Oh, he said he was-the person who called sai'd he was going to come over.

S: Oli, they going to come by and do certain thi'ngs, out no one showed. We

sat up three nights. They don't know if I was sitting up or not. They

didn't know where I was. But I was close by, but I didn't leave. And I

wasn't thinking about leaving, but they--1: didn't want- them to comeiriand

catch me in bed.

I: Uh huh. Do you--and you, of course, you didn't know who these peoplewere..--

who they represented.

S: No. They didn't give any names or anything.

I: Is the Ku Klux Klan active in this area do you thi'clt or has :it heen -'

S: Not since I've been here. They tell me it used to Be a long time ago,

But not since I"ve Been here. If i.t is active, I don't know anything

aBout it.
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I: Okay. Were you handicapped by a lack of campaign money when you ran or not?

s: Well, no. My reasons for saying no is this. As I say, this is a small

place.

to see.

You can walk over it twenty minutes and see everybody you want

• IVI.":)
But mostly what I was depending on-I didn't do much campaJ.gns.

And when I went out to the election, I either went out~l would put it in

churches. I was on the radio and when I'd see someone, I'd just pass them

a card. And that was about it. But as T said, it's not that many people

here, and if a fellow know you, he just know you. If he don't know you,

he didn't know you.

r: Uh. huh.

s: And one thing that helped out I imagine, by me being out here at the school,

wfiidi was integrated at the time, most of--well, it was--where they would-

5'0 were I' just getting black votes, I couldn~t have gotten in~' If '.

ltd got all the blacK. 'Votes, l' couldn't have gotten in.

I-:: Uh:.huh.•

'.'

5': Recause it wouldn't be enough. There's not enough. of us. So I had to get

some white.

Yes.

I '·..
s:

I '·..
S:

I:

You said you did have some radio advertisements and things like that.

L.o..,-/r: buf-€?d
Did you spend your own money for that or was that money you were EkH:t8~?

Well, aBout half.

About half was your own money?

s: Yeah. We just made one tape and we also put it on--mayBe two days before

election time.

I: This was when you ran for mayor?

S: Mayor and councilman.

I: And councilman. About how much money did you spend?

------
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s: Oh, T wouldn't know. I'd have to look back on the book. What I'm saying,

it wasn't that much, but I be1ieve--I'm guessing now-I believe it was $27.00

for about three minutes.

T: Uh huh.

s: T believe that's what it was.

I: And you had some cards printed up, too.

S: Yes, T had cards printed up.

T: Why did you decide to run for office in B10untstown1 You said you were the

first Black to run. Why did you decide to run?

s: Well, my reasoning was that the things that was going on--we wouldn't know--

-my" people wouldn't know anything abou t it. That is, no one never goes to

the meeting, and r: fi'gured hy having sOl1leone up there they could bring

lia,ck :Ei:l,'stfumd in~o'rl1lation. ' B~ th.e time he get it, i'twou1d be in the
O-",cl .n....~~o rc-d,-p

{lapeer i--' Tlte¥,"d put i:t in the paper/ on.,1e:r-- wfiat they wanted to

put in th"elie. Wlto'Voted for what? Who -voted againstwfiat? And you wouldn't

}{now. Not unless :rou were there. And so 1: think aBout someone being up

there would have decisions-would help make some of the policies for the

county-I mean for the city. And then I could bring back firsthand

information of what was goipg on. MoneY' that was coming in-if they got

it--wei1, you know anything about it if it was spent.

r: Uh huh.

s: The revenue sharing, uh, divided the way they' wanted to divide it.

1: Okay.

S: And that was my reason for wanting to be up there.

1: What was it when you ran for mayor. Did you have--is that the reason you

ran for mayor, too?

s: Well, no. My reasons for running for mayor-I: di'dn't teU a lot of people.

A lot of them don't know. And I imagine you Jo~'.f know. But a small town
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s: a black mayor will get more for the poor people than a white mayor will.

Now what I mean by that--you have to use it for both. You can't just use

it all for blac,ks. There are a lot of projects and things that are going

on that would not go to a black mayor--·I: mean a wIiite mayor that would go

to a black mayor. I don't know if you know tha't, but itt,s true. What I

mean Dy tlia t-·-.

1: Projects that would be through the state?

S: The government-federal government. Projects that corne out that would go

to .a black mayor, but he can't use it' for blacks. He has to use it for both.

I: Uh huh.

s: And that was my main reason for wanting to run for mayor. Everybody said

wedidn"t need a Black mayor, but I tried it anyway.

1: What types of projects did you have in mind?

S: Well, what I'm saying, I don't remember the projects. I've been to several

meetings in Atlanta and even when 1 was councilman.,....,...tmngs that they talk

tfiere, no one here mew anything about it. TheY' didn't get it here. And
let's see

filostly this was the political doing. Oh,/if I: have anything'. I don' t'know if
it's

T have: anythi9K here on, it or not, but I joint study of political science.

out of Washington, D.C.

I: Yeah. Joint--yeah. Joint ~J~f political studies.'

S: Yeah, that's it.

I: Yeah. They had a meeting in Atlanta?

S: They have\,them every year. I've been but I didn't go. But-------
I don't know. I'm just down here on------ --'-------------
And in that group you can get a lot of things that I said that was going on

that you wouldn't know. But it's--when you get it, you have to--everybody

has to use it. You couldn't just put it in the black connnunity. But it

would Be, for white and black. And as a white mayor, he wouldn't
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S: know nothing about that. He wouldn't even get a bulletin on it.

I: I see.
.{£c\l2Yc.-(

S: I don t t know if all kinds of government-Q.i::!>-t-y government does that, but they

do it.

I: Okay. Which political party do you belong to?

S: Well, you ought to know that one without even-·J:: was born and raised in

the South now. So what I mean by that-~thatfs just like a familyt s

religion. It depends on what your mother and father was. :You start

going to that church and whether you-you might switch. over you later

by however you find it. So I imagine you know my party. T was born and

raised here. My home is at Lakeland. I don't know if you know where

that is or not, Lakeland, Florida?

I: Oh yeah. Yeah.

S: All right. So I believe that ans.wers it.

T: So you "re a 'i1emocrat?

s: Right.

I: We interviewed--a friend of mine interviewed a black conmissioner who was

It.epublican, you know what I: mean.

S~ 1m.. OOh-.. l' liave. one. fri'end of mine. -right here is e.epublican. Well, he was

\ (. i

-:b1Y.im apd ,r~ised.li:e:lie,~Dut_li'ellloyedawa:¥" 'Defore I came here. And he went--

lIlOVed tonetl1'o:tt. ,And lie "'sJ;etired now BacrChere. I think. he' s about

the'_ onl:v, one a-round liere tlia t I,' Know of tliat's BlacR. Well, he' ~so he

sw:i:tchedove-r after he. got up there.

I:: Did you ever receive any support from the Democrat party when you ran for

office?

~ No, !'neye;r;-received anysuppo-rt from anybody. I didn't ask for any.

/Ma.¥fie.· i~ I: would have asked, but 1: didn ,. t •

T: What were the two or three most itnportant issues when you campaigned--
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I: both for councilman and for mayor. What were the most important issues

of your campaign?

S: I don't know if I can recall that back now. Let's see if I have anything

on here. I don't know if I--as I said--this is-- have
-'--"-------'

something on here just as T said just now. Uh, conununication--T have that

on here->-list conununication with citiz.ens-that is-someone that would

let them know what was going on. As T say, there were certain--too many

~eoplearound here-~ll, at that time--now they've changed it a little

oi~t--,.,..tliey,'di'dn't Believe in a lot of government projects. I mean, you

know, federal projects and things. They didn~t be/.- because at

tliat time Ie wanted to tTy' to get sewage and water along. We needed it

'O:a,d, but they didn tt--they already owed the government, federal government

some-money. The· groups that were on didn't think that we needed to

get indeo.t an:ymore.

I~: UlthUfi..

S: And as I: said, conununicationis bad. Things that goes on up there we

don'.'t get it out here. What we. ge.t in the paper, we get part of it.

We don't get the whole stoty'. Different things that was going on--that

i6it you need to know who was voting against what or what was what so

when 'Voting time come' around again, you would know. But no one was

knowing what, and that waS'1D.Y' 'main reason for whating togo up there.

Just say' anY' i'Ssue........no one had a.......around here, you don't have any issue.

:8ecause as I say,', it ': S not that much go ing on. They know you or don't

know:' you.

I,: un-.. hun.

S: And they vote for or they vote for you. It's not-as I say, it's not

that many people here.

I': Un. hUh.
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s: And hardly.ever there is an issue going.
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I: What were the main problems confronting the black community at that time.

'You'd mentioned something like water and sewage.------
s: Well, there was streets, water, sewage, lights.

I: Uh huh.

S: And things like that. That's mostly what is was. Since that time, they

have the streets-well, it was in the works when I was in there. We--I

tliink.. aU the. streets out here are paved now, but about two and they're

short streets. And everyBody' that wants water can get it. Everybody

doesn':t Iia:ve sewage. r don't think, but they do have water, lights if

tRey, want it.

I~ were these issues in your campaign? Did you raise these issues in your

campaign at all?

S': No. Un. un. As, I: said, it wa.sn ':t too much of a, issue.

I~,.
So.

, . +~
No one was going on~issues so it wasn't no issue, I mean--you know what

r mean. I: just told as many of them one or two things that I would do

if I: got in.

I: Uh. huh.

S: Rut as 1: said, it wasn't no special issue w '" ~L-\" 1,':1\) LQU IcJ hardly-

or anyone since I've been here that no one' goes' on.

S: It's just mostly it's--the fellow: that the most people know. They think

he'U try to do a good joB. That's all it is. And the thing. that

helped me out was that-integration, r guess. They wanted me to be in

the courts. Everyoody always know the courts when, you know, when you're

coming along. And that's about the biggest thing that helped me.

I:: Okay. How were you elected·? Was it at large? Most of the elections
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T: here are at-large?

s: Yes, they are.

T: In Blountstown? When you were councilman, were you elected in a ward,

though.?

s: Yes, in a ward, but the way they do it here, anyone that's in that-

well, in the others wards can vote~" Everybody votes on who. they want

it to fie. J'us-t tfie ones in your ''\lard dontt vote' for you. The ones

out$ide :your ward can vote for you, too.

I:: Oh, so everyone can vote for you?

s: Y'es.

1'; 1$.' that wBat you ':re saying?

51 Uli nuB.

I': Rut you represented a particular area?

S: Yes.

T: Of Blountstown.

s: Rigfit. But everybody could vote for you that lived inside the city

li~ts that were registered.

1': Okay. But once in office, you were a representative of a particular ward

5': Well, you "re supposed to have been, Bu t you could help anybody that came

up wi'tB a problem.

I:: YeaJi.

S: I: had a, you know, ever:ybody that had a problem or complaint--we'd always

helped tfiem.

I:: lIOw many' different districts or ward are there?

g,': Four.

I: four.

S': Inside the city limits.
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I: So you have four councilmen and a mayor?

S: Right.

I: How many people are in your--were in your ward or your district?

S': Oh, just guessing, I'd say about--around between 550 and 600.

T: Okay.

S: Just guessing now.

T: And what percent of these were black?

S': About two percent.

I:: Just two percent. So you were representing the white, uh--,

s:~ On, yean. see the ward, as T' said, yeah~ it's about-,,toot' s about what

it would Be. There's more white in the ward than there is colored.

I:-m.ean Black.

1': And yet everyone in the city voted for you?

$': Right.

T: Okay. Wliat percent of the, city is black? Approximately.

S: J'ust guessing I: couldn"t know--

1: yeah.

S: well, wait a minute. I:'ve got the statistics over here and we might

nave it. Look here. '

I': Well, we can 10qR, it up later.

S': "1he.r-e.'s population.

T'; Tfiat t s just the '_' _

We probably ought to
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s: It's down somewhere. The cities-- the county.------ ------
I thought I: saw it.

I: here's the population--7,OOO in the
-----------------.,;;=;.:;;....~

county.

s: Uh. huh.

I: Well, that's okay. We can look it up later.

So: It: should De in liere. Yeah~ butit's still county,---------
though. The. population in the connnuni':ty' of white and nonwhite.

we '·'11 looR. that up' II a 0' '.
bvvcy- c _·v.- u <.............

Eut I"'m guessing there" s about two-thirds.

I:

Yes, just guessing.

Wfiite--two-thirds white?

s: Well, I'mean--you mean for the City. You're speaking about the--

I:; yeah, the city is what we ':d like.

s: Well, what I'm saying, uh, ies about one-·third-maybe one or two-thirds

colored--B.lack~·in the whole city' li)nits.

I:: ABout one-third?

s: Something like that. Just guessing. They don't ever have a definite

figure Decause they move in and out.

I:: TIlLhuh.

S': De.pending on the time of year.

I:: Ahout--would you estimate--about what percentage of blacks in your

district are registered to vote? Do you have any idea?

s: I:' d say about three-fourths of whatever the number is.

I:: About tliree-fourths were eligiBle,?

S: 1'mean, what a minuten-oW'-. You':ci said that are eligiBle. You don't
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s: you mean that--

I: Yeah, well, twenty-one or over. Or eighteen or over now.

s: Yeah. Well, I'd say about three-fourths.

I: Three-fourths. Okay.

s: We might De able to stick with. that.

Bridge'S

I: Of this percentage who are registered, how-many do you think actually

voted for you inyour--the election which you won-about what percentage?
a

S: Well, it--when l' wasl~ouncilman T'd say about eighty--about ninety percent.

I': Okay. And when you ran for mayor?

s:: I:'d say aBout fifty, percent.

I; Fi~ty percent. Why was there the drop off there when you ran for mayor?

S': well, as I: said Before, they didn't think l' could-I would--they didn't

want to see a Black man as mayor. ' My own people. And then as I said,

SO:II!e ca~e out and told :me to my' face. They didn't tell me but they. told

people. tliat I: liad driving foi''JD,e.......they told them. Some of them got

angry· and wanted-I.' told tnem you can get mad and fed up. He wanted to

fi-glit,out tlii's' doesnl't make sense.

T: UlLhuli.

S': Let them vote for who he wanted.

T: Uh. huh.

S: And I: tried to show- them that if they wanted the other man, let them vote

for the other man. And l' even carried people-drove people down in my

car that l' had going that voted for the other man. But you see, I

could tell-

I:: Uh huh.

S': Ybu never--you don't know- their names, but you could go back and check.

I~ Un. huh.

s: And find out how- 1ll8.ny·lnack.JVotes, and then you can tell how many you
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s: got. You can tell how many whites you got, but you can't say who voted.

But you can always check and find out how many votes you got from white

and Black.

I': Uh fluh.

S: But as T say, the names wouldn't mean anything--you wouldn't be able

to get their names, but--

I: Yeah, you could get--

S: And then so I could tell by the checking of the cards--the fellows told

me the number of each one I hauled. As I said, some of those I hauled

didn't even vote for me. But they rode down in my car.

I~ Do¥ou tfiinkyou got any votes from whites?

S'; On_yes.

I: Aliout what percentage?

S: ABout a half of whatever 1- got.

T: Okay. Row about when you ran for ma¥or?

S: It's aBout the same.

I: About half. How many

for the council?

S: One.

T: A white?

S: Both times one.

I: Just one.

opponents did you have when you ran--first of all

S: Excuse me just a minute. Let me -~ ~ w------
T: Just one last question on your election. What percent of the total vote

did ¥ou get? When you won and then when you ran for mayor. Do you

t:."ememoer the--about the approximate percent of the total vote?

So: All right, for councilman, T received about three-fourths of the vote.

I: Seventy-five percent?
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s: Uh huh.

I: And when you ran for mayor?

s: About one~fourth.

Bridges

I: About one-fourth. Okay. We have one last general section here. To

determine haw well black officials were able to benefit those they

represent •. The first questi'On we'd like to ask you is,uln what ways

do you think you have helped Blacks in Blountstown by holding office?"

s: well, nunioe',t." one, r: was able to :put in some of the things that we

needed out here tliat the other parts of town were getting that we

wasn't getting. As I said, roads, the streets, water, lights; and

they, would.......one thing........r: could come back and see someone. . And talk~

wi'tn. them and tell them about what was going on.

r·, ,.
And r' think they benefited from that.

I'; Okay. What, if anything, prevented you from doing a better job, do

you feel, especially in regard to benefiting blacks in the city?

S': W-ell,one thing, if--r'm guessing.......I can't prove it. I just believe.

As 1: said, no one ever goes to meetings. I believe if I had more

people just to come~ I'm guessing. I can't prove it. I don't have
that

any' statistics or anything. That is if---when if .something/I wanted
peq:;t.P oV+·/ h(l ,"-..

to ask for or something I' wanted to do and I had, I'd se~ twenty-five~

listening and mow what was going on, •. I ; believe I could do a better

jon than I would if I didn't have anybody there when I asked for something.

Now I: might-as I say, even when we ~ave public hearings right now, no

one but the people that mostly involved in it are there.

1:: Uh huh.

5': Rut it's still a public hearing. No one seems to be interested in the

thing until after it happens.
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I: Uh huh.

S: Then everyoody wants to find something wrong, but they never gone to any

of the meetings to-where they-that!s where you do your talking. You

don't do it after if happens. It doesn't do any good then.

I: Were you able to get more blacks to start coming to the meetings?

S: They wasn't able to--maybe the first meeting we had about four.

I: Uh huh.

S: And after it ended, it d'I."opped down to one. And after about six months,

no one. _______n.ot unless somebody had a complaint"i'"-something

was wrong tliat the.y wanted to bring to the council. That's the only

';reason they would come tneI."e.

I~; Uli:huli. ORay. We 'fia:ye., again, a few ite1l\Sthat, in some cases, seem

to {}'J?event o1:fi'cials from doing a fiettel; job:. Andw.:e'd like to have

Y9U,.aga'in, just, it you would, check whether you think these items

were 'Very· important, fai'I."ly'important, OI." not important at all in

te~s> of p;reyenting you f'I,'om doing a Better job in benefiting blacks?

f:i,-):(~.t .of pll, ~in t~s of the offi'ce liaying no real authority or no

real power. Did you feel tliat that was 'VeryimpoI."tant, fairly important,

017 not i'JIJPortant at all in terms of preventing you from doing a better job?

S': Uh":, now' you1Ilean abette;r job in offi'ce, that is getting things-

~~ <Rette;r jon in ter1l\S of fiene:fi'ting Blacks and that's-yeah, doing things.

&'; well, I' thinR.i't was 'Very' impo'rtant. That i~-.yo\lmean by me being in

office?

T': well, did you feel that the. office. had no real authority or no real power

to get things done?

s.-; well, it di'd. It did.

1-::: YbU felt it did.

S': Yes', it would give me a chance to put it on priority, that is, put it on
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s: the list. And after one thing get on the list, like I say, all the

streets not--and when it get on the list, they would go' on and do it.

But if T badn't have been there to put it on the list, the might have

put some of them on there and they might not. T can' t--I don't have

any, proof ei,ther way.

I:: 1Jh hun.

s: But by me Being there I' could put something on the list.

I: 0Ra:y'o So that-;·.r: guess you'd say, was not important in terms of

p'1Ceventing y,ou h:ombenefiting Blacks.

~.'; No, that would oe righ.t.

T:: HOw' aoout Deing outvoted by,' white officials. Do you think that was
an

impo'):."tant or not/important factor >in terms of preventing you from doing

anetter joD.

s': In otne:r wo'rds, you "re saying, now if I'd had had some othe'r blacks

tne're, ce'rtain things that r've asked for. Well, r'm going to be honest

ao'out it. M;ost of the things that 1 asked for--it wasn't no use to ask

for a lIIountain when you know tlie. mountain wasn't there. And I was only

asking for. things that they'd Know we needed, and things that they could

get. TlteY11li:ghtnot lie afileto get them right. then, but in the,.,

End of side l-FB37A
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S: keep up with everything-:-read newspapers and get articles. And by me

going up to Atlanta. once a year, T'd Know what was going on all the

time and all in a year. They would send me paraphlets and things.

And any' of the city laws that l' wanted to know about, all l' had to do

was call down and they would even Bring it to me where I could read up

on it.

I: Did you have to pay your way-to Atlanta or was that paid for you?

S,': I~ had to pay' my' way' there, hut they paid for--the center paid my room

and IiOard.

I~: So I~ guess you ;l;elt that tnatrwas not important in terms of preventing

you from doing a better job? How about number five, and that is-lack

of cooperation ;l;rom whites. Did you feel that that was a very important,

or fairly :Unportant or not :Unportant in terms of preventing you from

doing a Better job?

S': weII, as I~ said now, they all knew me and I all-we all knew each other

so that's just like anything else. Same things that they'd want done,

I;';d "Vote for i't. And things that I' wanted done, we'd talk it over.

l: Uhhlih.

$': And we'd come to an agreement. We'd compromise. And it was just one

of tliose things. we'-'d, uh, we got along all right. Or always--maybe

one--sometimes everybody not's going to get along together. I don't

ca\t'e woo it is. And I~ got along all right with the majority whether

they was. Or I: could go oy tIiei:r actions. I wouldn't know what the

-+~\ "-~~,
fellow: was sa) :tlzg.

I:: Uh liuh~ So you-,

S: But in the meetings we got' along all right.

I:: So you felt that that wasn't iI:lportant.

S': Tna ,Ps :ri'glit.
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I: How about lack of cooperation from blacks? Was that a factor?

In terms of preventing you from doing a better job?

s: As 1: said before, if 1: could have gotten them to come down. They were--

everybody always had an excuse. They were tired.or just got in from work.

And orr they might not had a way to get 'down. But I'd still believe--I

don't know:. 1: can':t prove it •. If I: ever had better attendance at the

~eetings' among the blacks, 1: could have gotten things done a little

bettel; than I did.....

I:: Uh fuJi.

S': That"s just my' own opini'on. I: don't have anything to go on.

I~ ,~o~ou th~nk. tnat factor was mayBe fai>rly' important or very important?

I:
ofC'-c:..\c..\~?

Lack. o~ coopel;ation ~rom state a£ffiQaale? Do you

tRink that I?revented you from doing a Better job in benefiting blacks?

Sc: W¢ll, I: can't answer that one too good because I didn't have any--the

onl~' times I had state officials that 1: happen to know. I knew him

o.e:fore I' got in office' b lJ }-~t,wo..s . u \.-.-:. And the only times

that I: got any......had--lie would come around when it was time for his

election. But I never had any conflicts or anything to contact any

of them about during those times, you know, the two years that I was in.

I:; Okay.

s: But as I: said, only one that T did ever haC'ire any contact with, and that

was~lie was running for of fice nisself. And I' guess tha t' s when he

contacted me. I knew-well, I was helping him before I ever got in.

I:: Okay. So 1: guess that was not important.

s: No, not important.

T: Finally, the lack of cooperation from federal officials. Did you have

any dealings with the federal officials?
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S: Well, I didn't have any dealing with them. No more than I say I went

to these studies up there"in Atlanta.

1:: Okay.

S: But that was the only dealing that I had with the federal officials.

1': So I guess that was not important. Have you received any criticism

from the olack conununity'in terms of lack of cooperation because they

mayBe feel that you're only a token in government and you've had no

real authority? Was that ever a criticism that you received from any

Blacks?

s': No, the only criticism, when I was in office, iLl got any, T didntt know--

they di'dn':t te~l me. As I say, the only things I know anything about

theY.' came ny' and told me when I was resigning three months before time

was up to run for mayor. Th,ey told me I' didn't think I could--should

na,ye resi'glled to run for ma¥or.

I:: Qkay'. H:ow about white offici'als. Did they......did ¥ou feel ever that they

treated you differently from the other officials, that is, did they

consider you, say, a spokesman for the olacks--that you were only able

to'raise certain issues for the olacks or--

S: Well, I don't think so. They didn't show it if they did. That is-as

I say, I had more white in my district than I had blacks.

I: Uh huh.

s: So r'd have aoout as many issues for one side as I would for the other one'

-,.
I:: Did you feel, though, that you represented blacks in Blountstown?

S': Well, r figured I represented three-fourths of them.

r: Of the olacks?

S: Yes.

1': Even though your district was v..J h t+e..
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S: But most times they would come to me if something went wrong or they

wanted to know. They'd come, and then one or two that knew the other

white officials'personally would go to them or they worked for them

or some of their people worked for them. They'd go see them then, but

as a, li{hole, I: think it was all right.

I~ Did whites .ever come to you and get help, too?

S~ Yes..

I~ SO}1l,~. B,utlD,ostl),", blacks?

$': Well, it '-s aBout' naIf and half.

1'-: Half and half. What services do ),"ou feel you've provided blacks in

you~ di~t~i~ttnat~tlieydid not have Before you took office as a

counci~an?

.~': NOli{ wlien ~ you sa),'" servic es..,.....

I,: He. it roads or""""I: guess you mentioned water and sewage. Do you think

that ),"ou were aBle to help provide these services for Blacks that

they~d not had Defore.

S': well, I: think so. TIiat is oy---me being a1l1e to put it on the priority

list.

l: Yes.

S': See, they lUake a lis t .every ~ year of the things they going to do the

next ),"ear. And By me Being there, l' Believe it did help.

I·~: Okay-.

S'; Because 1: can recall when I: came here, we didn't have water out here,

no lights, one telephone., and one paved street. So aver the years,

it has Been imprnved.

I~: Now:' do rou think most of the improvement was a result of your being

in office?

S': Well, not'L:the lights, But T'd say the streets and the water, yes.

--------~----------------------
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I: I see. The lights came in after you left office or--

S: No before. The lights were in, but see, we didn't have water everywhere

and we didn't have, well, sewage everywhere. And we didn't have--on1y

one pave street.

I:: . Uh huh..

s: But now' all the streets are paved now. All but two short ones.

T:: Okay.

S: Imd nOW' everybody that wants water can get it.

I:: we have just one last of these checklists and I think this will go

fairl:y' quickly.. These are short. We want you to rate how effective

:you tHink. :you 'veoeen in eacli of the following areas. Now some of

these you tvecolDJD,ented on alreadY" but again, we'd like to have you.

""ate h'oW' effective. you think you ':ve Been in each of the following

s.e,;vi~e areas in. terms' of benefi'ting Blacks,. First of all, police

protection. Y'ou Bad menti.oned that you tried to get; .for' example; .I

guess some police--black policeman.·. Do think you were fairly effective

in tIiat area or were not.

S; I'd sa¥' somewhat.

I:: Somewhat effec tive?

S: Uh huh.

I: Okay.. Streets and roads?

S: Very'.

I: Very effective. How about housing?

S': Tfiat' s another that was very. We not-·T can say that not because I was

in office, maybe, r don"t know. But r was-we got the first grant here

that ever-that this type of grant that'd ever been received from the

federal government. And r happened to be the president of the group.

And so r don't know--T got· that after I was in office.
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s: I-·-well, we had to right up a project, you know, you had to right up

those projects. You got one from FHA that no one said-We were the

f:i'I'st one in the state of Florida to get one.

I:: Uh. huh.

S: So that's why r marked that one very effective, but not--but maybe

because of the councilman not, but I;...-that was just--

I: Was that money' used primarily for housing black housing?

S'; . Yes, well no. I couldn"t use it for Black housing. Anybody that wanted

to Quy'a noua~, I:fiad to sell it.

I '·':.. Oil, I' see. TRi~'was to help people. buy'homes?

I:~ Do yoU think thi,s helped Blacks mo;re than whites or--

s': well, it dfd because no white bought any'.

I': Okay.. So it was jus.t blacks. who bough.t it •

. S: But in the agreement with tile federal gove;rnment that we had to sign

that no integration-we. had to sell to anybody that wanted to buy.

I: Okay. HOw about welfare?

S: Not effective •.
c

I: Dtd that-I: guess that didn't apply?

S: No, it d:idn"t apply in apyway.

I:: 1IoW' about employment of blacks? How effective do you think you may

have been th ere? In terms of crowded city employment?

5: lltell, they did hfre blacks during the time that I was in, but they

neve;r h:i:red one before. We only had--tliey only hire'tl-they hired two.

One qui't and one fs still wi~th them,. So r'd say somewhat effective.

I:: What positions:?

S': well, you know, garbage collector.
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I: Okay.

S: So they'd never had one before.

Bridges

Unknown, U: Mike is having a lot of tooth trouble. He got a tooth pulled.
Speaker

s: Do you need to go home? e'\L,,-uSe ""'a....

_--'- done which one, oh employment. Yeah, you

said they'-you've been able to help get two blacks hired. What positions

were those in the city?

S: GarBage. collectors.

I; GarBage collectors.

S'; So I would say' not too effective I' don't guess.

T; SOll1e, I guess y'0u say was' somewhat?

8--= well, tliat'd be-somewhat would be all right. That's under employment.

I': Employment. How about parks and recreation?

s: we didnf;t get anything. We still don't have any. The city doesn't have

anY' parks and recreation. So everything around here is private. That

i's' cliurclies.•

I:: Churclies?

S: You know, have. tlieir own. If your church don't put up one, then you

don"'t liave one. I don't know what-they seem to think they don't have

enough money to do too t. TIie'-J' ·c...ll ................
I

now they've been trying

to get some' grants and tliings, but they haven't been successful yet to

get one. That ':s-oh, I: got anotlier booklet somewhere here. I don't

RnoW' is· it's.' this one. I:t must Be too tone. Anyway, they have recreation

and things' on that priority, you know, what they're trying to get, but

~ye.n.'t b'eenaBle. to get one yet. So toot would-I would~-that would

fall under not effective.
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I: Not effective. Water, sewage, and garbage. I guess you said you had

oeen able to--

S: So that I' Believe would be-I' guess that that'd be very effective.

r: Okay. Health and hospitals?

S': Well, they had a hospital. Health, 1 wouldnIt say that-I'd say not

effective. That is be.cause the office didn':t have' anything to do with it.

I:: Notfiing to do wi:th it?

S: We. di'dn't have anything to do with the health. or even the hospitals.

I '·.' Education? In terms of lawlessness--

~: ~ di'dn ':t lia,ve anything to do w:i:th it.

I: Notlli:ng to do with educatiPn?

g': Nothing to do with that •.

I:: Do you have a county education or a school board?

r: Is is county or city?

S: Well, it I. s county, but it takes care~ the city and the county.

1: County fire protection?

S: Well, I' don't think they have-well, that would fall under not effective

because,.--now they give them-their service it is volunteer. Now ----
volunteer depar tment not-they''--' I -·they give----------

everybody the same service. So I haven't-that was going on before I got

in and it's still going on. There's no paid--

I:: No pay?

S~: No, jus't volunteers.

r: Uh, huh.

S': SO,1fell, they use most everybody that works right up town there. And

r guess itl.s--I' imagine it's a stand-ar.d agreement that, I'm guessing,
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S: when the alarm go off, those fellows that work close by--that they

already him as volunteer. Theyld go get on the truck. You know, now

but it1s an understanding between them and thear employees that they

join tlie crowd. So as I said, we don ICt have a paid fire department

so it wouldn t t Be-...·tha t would fall under the same thing--not effective.

1': Okay. Were you aBle to get federal funds for Blountstown2 You had

mentioned that you thought you were instrumental in getting a housing

gl;'ant. were there any other federal funds that you think you were able

to get?

S': That was the only one that I knew anything about. See, I wasn l t the

only one. I: jusB,-happened to be the president of the group, and there

was thirteen people--twelve people involved. We had to get a charter.

I: Uh huh.

S: But it was twelve of us in the gruJIp, and I just-they happened to elect

me as ;president.

1': Uh hun. Okay. As an elected official, do you think you were able to

b.t'ing or did you ever attempt to bring in industry or retail stores

into the city?

s: No, I did not.

I: Was there any attempt along this line?

S: Not-on my part?

I': Yeah.

S: Well, no. The chamt>er of commerce was taking care of all of that type

of work at that time, and they still are.

I: Okay.

S: And that didnIt even--had anything to do with the city, you know. They

would always welcome anybody that would come in.

to come in at that time, but the chamber of connnerce has~done most--
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s: done--do all that type of work.

Bridges

I: What--is this primarily a farming conununity or is there some industry in

town or-

S: Well, partly farming. And what would you call pulp wooding?

I:: What is that?

s: Pul!\wooding, uh, wood?
\

1': Oh, oh.

S: Logging or whatever you call it.

I': Yeah, logging.

S: Now they have-well, I can recall when l' first came here which, ,you know,

was not during __/~ _ That is-,-they-from what l' understodd--

that the¥, didn't want anybody coming in. But since then, I know the

chamBer o:f; conunerce has. been working real hard to ,get different

indust,ries to co~-'in the a,rea,. -They\"ve,gotten three in. They'-re doing

prettY' good.

s: But as I:'ye said, they've always taken care of things like that.
,

I:: Okay. Has federal revenue sharing helped in the city here?

s: 'Yes,' it t s helped very good.

I:: What specifically was the money used for?

S': Well, to upgrade equipment, the streets, the sewage and water, and the

salaries ,for the employees.

I:: Uh huh.

S': But for everything they said they could use it for-well, they c:.ouldnl t

use it for everything, but those things it could be used for, it upgraded

them.

1': Okay'. Haye there been, in your .memoI.iY, have there been any black protests
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I: or siWns or boycotts of any type in Blountstown in the last ten years?

S: Not to my knowing. There could have been. I'm not-~if they were, I

would have heard about it, and I haven't heard.

I: You didn't know of any?

S: No. Oh, mayoe there's been one or two that went plc..u~
i

that asked

for jobs, out the qualifications hired them-the thing that kept them

out.

I: But there were no .si"i~ns or protests:or boycotts?

S: No, no sit;;in. No one came in. No one came in or anything like that.

+~ +~~d liRe to ask.. you just a general question or two about your ideas

aBout politics in Florida in general. First of all, we would like to

asK. you what your opinion is of Governor Ruben Askew. That is, do you

think.. he's been favorable in his attitude and policies toward blacks in

:Florida or not.

s: I'd say, yes.

T: How do you feel about him as governor?

S: Well, T think he's been very--well, he "s been one of the best governors

we've had for some time. That'is, T believe he--that he~ well, I can't

p,;!?oye that lie "s B.een doing what he thought was being and that's all you

can go ':B.y. Ts the fellow, you know, .well, he's in charge and he's the

one that's said it. And 'T believe he's been trying to treat blacks

fairly. T can't prove it.

T: Okay.

S·: But the few that T've talked with, and I've been to several meetings

with mm. And some of the things that he' s,said he's going to do, he

did do them. So that's all T can go by.

I: Are there any things in particular that he's done that you feel has been

helpful for blacks?
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S;Well, one thing that I know, he said that he was going to keep the

A & M open and it's still open.

1': Okay. What's your opinion of other state officials or even state

representatives? You had mentioned your own representative.

S: Well, the only things that I'--complaint that I have the--and then it

might he the citizen's fault;-they only come around when it's time for

election. And you see them then.

I: Uh huh.

S: And after the election, you don't see them anymore. And I'm, as I

say, maybe they-T say they should come around all the time. That's

just my opinion. I don't know. He might not be able to come~ I don't

knOlo{'.

I~~ Ulthuh.

S': But ~ou can look ;fop them justbet:o:r:e electi:ons...-da¥, and night.

T:; Qkay. finally just one last general ClUestionwe want to ask you, and

that i'8', do you think. that winning and holding o;f;fice in florida has

.Jleen wortlt the. e:f :fort" ;for you?

$': -res, it does because places and things that I've done, places I've

gone and things that I've done. If I had not it'd been a--they

accepted me because I was in office.

I': Uh liuli.

S': And if l' had not been in office, I wouldn't have been there.

I: Where's this?

S: Well, oh T can name--Miami. I was invited--I was down there and I was-

after I had told them who l' was, I was able to go places and do things

that I: couldn't have done if T hadn't had been in office. And I've

heen to west falm Beacli. And I was treated royally. But I believe

if l hadn't had Been an officer, I wouldn't have been treated. I'm
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s: just guessing. I can't prove it.

I: Uh huh. Okay.

S: But it helped out~

Bridges

I: Were there any negative aspects of the job, as you look back?

S: No, I: can~t see of any.

I': Do you think you. might run again?

s: Oh yes. r'm going to run again.

I: You're going to run again? For ma¥or?

No, I'm going to run for school board member.

The ~chool'Qoard?

<1;.,
~.. Uli:1iuh.

r: Ull, you don't herve any regret.s, then?

S: No. No regrets.

I~': trow.:' has i't efiected your family life, your social life--is that-

s: well, the social life around here is very limited. If you need

anytliing, you have to go out of town~ So it wouldn't--it didn't have

any effect on it that way. And the family--it was just one of those

things--everyday things.

I:: Uh huh.

s: Okay.

UnRnown
speaker

U: My grandmom ,. shere.

U: She's been waiting on us.

S: Okay. Okay you go ahead and just leave your things.

U: Okay.

r~: We had. just a few-just personal questions that we'd like to ask you.

Fi'I'st of all, your age?
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I:: ;Fifty....eight. Your occupation before you were elected?

s: well, I:'veB'een here twenty~three years.

~: As a coach?

s: Yes. And T run a laundry right here on-a 1aundrymat.

T: Uh,huh.

s: And in the funeral home business. '

I: On, do you own a funeral home?

Bridges

s: Well, according to the law, no, but I've worked with someone that owns

a funeral home.

I': Oh, I see. Okay. Level of education?

5': R. S.

I:: ;From where?

5': florida Memorial College. It used to be in St. Augustine. They've

moved to Miami now.

I: Okay'. Did you receiVe any sa1a,ry?

U:

S: Okay',

I:: Did you receive any salary from your elec ted position?

I:: Of' liowmuch?

s: One do11a,r a year.

I~ One dollar a year?

51 I:sti'l.l ha:ve-mychecks. I' didn't cash them. T put them in my scrap book.

~: Have they' raised the salary at all?

5': No. Tliey still pay a dollar' h'\ \.;.A- e-\ov-:; .
•

J?: "t/Z~. 4ft6i.1.a',t'@~r;. Were you active in the civil rights

1l\ovement during the early 1960's?

5': we didn't have anything like that here.
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c..
I: Nothing like that? Were you ever a member of the NAACP or SJLC or

any civil rights groups?

s: No. No.

I: Okay. What church do you belong to?

S: The methodist.

I: Methodist. Are you an official in your church?

S: Trustee.

I: Trustee? Are there any other connnunity organizations or activities

that yout:re involved in; I know you've mentioned a number of them here.

s: :10-.)\!(c.. 5'1:>+ e-l\ -o+-\\...e..4 -\-\--.",re...,.

I: Okay.

S: All except the few--some that's been added, but there's about seven

right here.

I:: Okay. Okay. American Legion, Masonic Lodge, Teacher's Associations.

Okay. What is or was your father's occupation?

S: Common laborer.

I: Do you know of any other black elected officials in this area?

S': Yes, I: know two. One is in Tallahassee, a Mr.-....I believe he's only-....

or he"s also an instructor I: think out at the school system. I can't

think of his name right now.

I:: 'Mr. ;Ford?

s: Ye.ah, Mr. Ford. And there t: S one down' at--oh, ,I: know about the one

down here in Ft.-....in Crestview or ;Ft. Walton, 1: can't......i:tmust be in

Crestvi'ew-. But 1: met lii1D. at the Joint Center.

I:: Uh huh.

S: He's a tall, dark-skinned fellow. Re's in the school system also. I

cantt........·

I: Okay.

, , ------1
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S: T can't--

Bridges

I: We might be talking to him. I think it's him in Crestview.

s: Yes, well T've met him.

T: ProBaBly later today--...uh, Allen--SaImlel Allen.

s: Yeah, thae shim. Tnat's him. Well, T met him in Atlanta. twice when

I was up tnere.

T: Okay. That "s--

So: You may. keep that if you want it.
c..ovlcJ r?-

I': Thank you. GaP.r; T'd appreciate it.
vJh11: ;-l- +ar-.

So: yes, as' 'I: said, tnat's~ broughtr.inm.-t:a..,;

T: This is when you ran for mayor or--

s: That's city councilman.

I: City councilman, I see.

S: Yes.

T: Here it is.

S: See, 1:' d -just make up those and pass them around.

T': Ward number three?

s: Rignt.

I': Okay.

End of Side 2-FB 37A
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